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Friday 44

DURBAN: David Warner and Steve Smith hit
half-centuries but Australia were unable to dom-
inate South Africa’s bowling attack on the first
day of the first Test at Kingsmead yesterday.
Australia, who won the toss and batted on an
easy-paced pitch, were 225 for five when bad
light ended play four overs before the second
new ball was due.  With no assistance for the
bowlers from a slow surface, South Africa
bowled with discipline to keep the batsmen in
check.

Apart from a bright
third-wicket partnership
of 56 off 92 balls be-
tween Warner (51) and
Smith (56), it was largely
attritional cricket be-
tween the second and
third-ranked teams in
Test cricket.

Vernon Philander
bowled with excellent
control to take two for 36, while left-arm spinner
Keshav Maharaj took two for 69. It was an indi-
cation of the slowness of the pitch that Maharaj
bowled 24 of the 76 overs sent down in the day.

Smith made his fifth consecutive score of 50
or more as he continued the form he showed in
the Ashes series against England in which he
scored 687 runs at an average of 137.40. The
Australian captain gave a half-chance on 47
when AB De Villiers at second slip could not
hold a sharp, low catch to his left off Philander.
He faced 114 balls and hit 11 fours in his innings.

He had made 24 off 44 balls in his partnership

with Warner, who was caught at second slip off
the last ball before lunch, but was restricted after
the interval as the South African bowlers worked
hard to force him to play on the off side instead
of his favoured leg side.

Smith showed some signs of frustration be-
fore he cut a ball from Maharaj which bounced
off wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock’s gloves to De
Villiers at slip.  Maharaj struck again when he
switched ends after tea and with his fourth ball of

a new spell had Shaun
Marsh caught at slip for a
patient 40.  Marsh had a
let-off on 19 when a
yorker from Kagiso
Rabada struck him low
down and would have hit
his leg stump, according
to television replays. Um-
pire Kumar Dharmasena
gave him not out.South
Africa had used up both

of their reviews-also involving leg before wicket
decisions by Dharmasena-and could not chal-
lenge.  South African hopes of pressing home
their advantage were foiled by Mitchell Marsh
and Tim Paine, who added an unbeaten 48 before
the umpires took the players off the field.

The home side claimed two early wickets,
having Cameron Bancroft and Usman Khawaja
caught behind, but Warner and Smith batted
brightly before Philander came back into the at-
tack just prior to lunch and had Warner caught
by De Villiers at second slip. Warner faced 79
balls and hit six fours. —AFP

Australian batsmen kept 
in check in South Africa

DURBAN: South Africa’s bowler Morne Morkel (R) delivers a ball to Australia’s Steven Smith
during day one of the first Sunfoil Test. —AFP

Smith made his 
fifth consecutive 

score of 50

Philander bowled with excellent control to take 2 for 36

Australia, first innings
C. Bancroft c De Kock b Philander 5
D. Warner c De Villiers b Philander 51
U. Khawaja c De Kock b Rabada 14
S. Smith c De Villiers b Maharaj 56
S. Marsh c De Villiers b Maharaj 40
M. Marsh not out 32
T. Paine not out 21
Extras (b4, lb2) 6

Total (5 wkts, 76 overs) 225
Fall of wickets: 1-15 (Bancroft), 2-39
(Khawaja), 3-95 (Warner), 4-151 (Smith), 5-
177 (S. Marsh)
Bowling: Morkel 16-3-48-0, Philander 17-8-
36-2, Maharaj 24-4-69-2, Rabada 16-4-58-1,
Markram 1-0-2-0, De Bruyn 2-0-6-0.
To bat: P. Cummins, M. Starc, N. Lyon, 
J. Hazlewood.

SCOREBOARD

DURBAN, South Africa: Scores at close of play on the first day of the first Test between South
Africa and Australia at Kingsmead yesterday:

Dutch set sights 
on cricket 
World Cup
THE HAGUE: On a fine summer’s day more than
a century ago, a local and British sports team
bowled what is widely believed to be one of the
first-ever “international” overs in a cricket game
in the Netherlands.

Today, 136 years after the Dutch team lost by
an innings and 56 runs against Uxbridge Cricket
Club, the men in orange are setting their sights
on competing in cricket’s ultimate tournament-
next year’s World Cup in England.

The plucky Dutch are in Zimbabwe for the
World Cup qualifying event starting Sunday-
which will give two teams who did not automat-
ically make it like cricket giants Australia, India
and South Africa, the chance to compete in the
2019 showpiece.

“There is a lot on the line in the short-term,”
admitted Dutch coach Ryan Campbell, a former
Australian national player who took over the
reins of the Dutch national squad in April last
year. Observers in the Netherlands agree, saying
that under Campbell’s careful eye, working with

the Royal Dutch Cricket Federation’s (KNCB)
high performance manager Roland Lefebvre, the
national team has made impressive strides in less
than a year.

‘UNDER PRESSURE’ 
But the game of leather on willow has always

seen its ebbs and flows in the low-lying Nether-
lands and the country’s cricketing highs-although
the stuff of legends-can be counted on one hand.
And while Dutch cricket is again hoping to rise
in the international arena, there are worrying
signs for the sport at home. “I won’t deny that
cricket is under pressure in the Netherlands,”
said top KNCB official Alex de la Mar.

“This is perhaps mainly because we have to
compete more-and-more with football,” he told
AFP. Many cricket clubs share their fields with
their football counterparts and recent measures
have seen soccer being extended into summer,
eating up much of the already desperately short
cricket season. In the football-mad Netherlands
youngsters who show talent in both sports “are
often forced to make a choice at a very young
age as sports are not played in schools but at
clubs,” said former Dutch national player and in-
ternational cricket coach Tim de Leede. “Unfor-
tunately many of them choose football,” said De
Leede, regarded as one of the country’s greatest
all-rounders and the Netherlands’ top World
Cup wicket taker. —AFP

Stokes savours 
return after 
off-field issues
HAMILTON: England all-rounder Ben Stokes
felt very emotional yet satisfied after his bril-
liance helped secure a one-day international
series-levelling victory against New Zealand
on Wednesday in his second game back since
being charged with affray.

Last September’s incident in Bristol and the
legal process that followed kept the 26-year-
old out of England’s unsuccessful Ashes tour
of Australia. Stokes pled not guilty at a court
appearance last month and made his long-
awaited comeback at Hamilton on Sunday,
scoring 12 and claiming a couple of wickets as
New Zealand won the first of five one-dayers
by three wickets.

“It was very satisfying for me. I was quite
emotional walking off there at the end,” Stokes
said after his key contributions to England’s
six-wicket win at Mount Maunganui. “Even
walking on the field the first time and walking
off tonight made me understand how much of

a privilege it is to represent your country. It
was a different feeling to what it is normally
but it was a great feeling to be walking off
there.”

Stokes claimed 2-42 before returning to hit
63 not out to help England level the series
ahead of Saturday’s third ODI in Wellington.
“I’ve been working hard at home making sure
that when the opportunity came again to rep-
resent England I wasn’t going to let anyone
down,” he added. 

“Obviously it’s been a long time. Hopefully
now this is a stepping stone on the road to
trying to keep on helping England win games.
“We’ve got a massive summer ahead and the
World Cup coming up after that as well, so
hopefully this is just the start of it.

“It was obviously frustrating to watch the
Ashes. I went through all the emotions as I
would have done playing but there’s not a lot I
can change about that now. “It’s what’s coming
up now going forward. As a cricketer, especially
as an England cricketer, we’ve got so much
cricket to play and there’s lots to look forward
to and concentrate on going forward.” Stokes’
explosive batting, tidy bowling and superb field-
ing prompted Rajasthan Royals to sign him for
$1.97 million for this year’s Indian Premier
League (IPL) Twenty20 tournament beginning
on April 4. —AFP


